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TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES AS A BENE- 

FIT TO THE COMMUNITY. : 

[By H. C. Creed, A. M.] 
EE 

In the former article under the above: 

caption, temperance societies were con- 

sidered as benefiting the community 

directly by the promotion of temperance. 

e leaving this par 3 cain} Before 1 g this part of the subject, it} 

may be well to emphasize one thing”? 
£4 

. . 8 

ich is : 5S 38 6 exist-2 which is a necessary result of the exist-2 or 

ence of such organizations, and ought to 

be an object of active effort on their part, 

__namely,the maintenance and strength- 

ening of temperance sentiment. Let 
these associations cease to exist, and the 

consequences would, in succeeding gene- 
rations of men, be deplorably “manifest. ¥ 
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The tendency would be toward a retu ule all the interests of tire conpmu-j 
exceps cell) Ao thewries 

of the #Widows and Grphans 
made so through that cHrse 

—the a@rink traffic {c 

to the opinions and practices in relation} nity 

to the use of wines und liquors which 
prevailed in society fifty years ago. Ong: 

the other hand, let the members of all 
the various temperance societies steadily 
advocate the principles to which 
stand pledged,—let them constantly 
illustrate those principles in their own 
lives,—and not many years will pass be- 
fore the effective legal prohibition of the 
manufacture, importation and sale off McGuire 
alcoholic beverases will become anfiNelson Campbell 
accomplished fact. li Wm Lawlor 
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Michael Brannan 

‘Owen Sharkey 
Geo Broderick 

But there is another phase of (hcff) Hanlon 
subject which must not be oveilo: kel —8 ts Hands wad ReL—RIB Om 
namely the good which temperance so- Richio: Dons 
cieties hava effected and are capable of B® Wilmot Guiou 
effecting, apart from their own speciulf§J E McCarthy 
and peculiar work. A temperance§H M Morris 

society is a benefit to a community in§ William Roche 
the same way as any other moral associ-g POR Woodward 
ation. In this respect it is to be ranked ~ 4 Sharkey Cipals PE : {GF Whittaker 
with literary societies, debating club~8H B Atherton 
musical unions, Chautauqua circles, Odd BR S Barker 
fellows’ lodges, and so forth. In its very 8P Sweeney 
nature 1t tends to make people better. ffGeorge Botsford 

Its influence is refining and uplifting, in§W W Street 
some degree, at least, rather than thef§' ¥ Pollard 
reverse. Wherever such is not actually ep Ge 

: H Braithewaite 
the case, wherever the best men in “BM Neville 
community have reason to believe the in-§Joseph Doherty 
fluence of a Division or Templar’s Lodge fF McGoldrick 
or other temperance society is otherwise fl Williaa H Scully 
than wholesome, there must be some-§ld®ard Owens 
thing wrong in the conduct of the meet. kr Lisle 
Li% AR $ oo us A Barker 
ings or in the habits of the people. which Charles Scully 
is not properly chargeable to the orgun- F Quartermain 
1zation itself. 4Geo E Howard 

Attendance upon the meetings of ag fred W Winters 
well-constituted temperance society, Wm A McMichael 
whether its nawe be Reform Club, Inde-f§Jer Driscoll 

; Jas Dunlap 

SE Torpecance, Tempio af Honor. oon JB 2eC4Eert perance, Lemple of Honor, ov any@s § Murray 
other, is likely to prove beneficial to a Has Crangle 
young man or woman, In a variety of@Jas Hurley 
ways, apart altogether from tempeianceC Broderick 
principles It will not he possible infgOwen O'Rouke 
this article to do more than briefly inii- wb Mingo 
cate some of these ways. Pay tra Moses Smith 6 keeps a young man from bad com-BW E Seery 
pany and from objectionable places (ff§W A Quinn 
resort. It affords a wholesome means o §Jas Bishop 
recreation and amusement, combined, 1tf§Jas Boyle 5 ! 2 ; oF 
may be, with more or less of instruction, Mo Lockhart 
The meetings become a place of agreeable Cane 
social intercourse for young and old, of} A J Gregory 
both sexes, under the controlling influ-§Geo H Parker 
ence of recognized allegiance to wiseJoun Lockhart 
laws. These societies generally have an§E B Winslow 
Initiatory ritual, in which high woraif§ Wm H Kobinson 
principles are set forth in beautiful and§ lL Sdn i SL Avery seph ouglas impressive language, ac ‘ Rh b ; el of Heh companied 16 may youn Flanaghan € With appropriate symbolic ceremonies §N A Cliff 
the general effect of which, upon the@Michael Ryan 
minds of the members, caunot be other-BR M Pinder 
wise than salutary. ; Geo W Ross 

Membership in such an organization Nat J Smith ; Bt ae .,  #George Good alloras young men opportunities of he-§ RHR ti For A A ; : ains counng familiar w ; l > ; of : ME pe with the proper modes of8 Hugh [familton 
conducung a business meeting: and to «81 GO Connor 
certain extent with the ordinary rules of @W Wheeler 
parliamentary procedure, thus fictiny Aaron Smith 
them the better to discharge their dutic- Robert sorecratt 
as citizeus, and to till important public Vie [ipaer 
positions if required. By taking part 1,8 sii Cassis 
the ordinary discussions arisi # 5 bop i y discussions arising ont of g Win‘ Cameron 
ae business of the society, many youn 1 hos Pluss 

men have learned in the Divisions and@ KL Morrison 
Lodges to express their thoughts clearly@ | Douerty 
and readily, thus laying the fonndatio: gH Rowan 
for future usefulness as public speakers. js Owen 
Some of our leading statesmen. both is, BL O'Leary 

2 i 2 Colwell ‘Canada and the United States, are read, § W M Cathels 
to acknowledge that they owe a grentfviasthew Toomey 
part of their success in life to the train-§S A Akerley 
ing obtained in the Division room. John Hand 

Besides all these benefits to be gained Wm H Quinn 
through membership in these societies, gas Ryan 
there are others which. they confer “upon " he sh 
many communities where they exis, — ramp 
in the shape of courses of public lectures, § wm Haney 
musical and literary entertainments, ete., {E Ward 
we £ no unimportant place among % fe the raf ed : : ‘hristian Robt Miller h plifting - agencies of Christian usemul 

Richard A Dymond 
Moses Brown Sr 
Robt Coyle 
G S Maller 
M A Tweedale 
James Rowan 
H Morecraft 

2a Geo Creighton 

hb i inion has risen to thell iH Vaoker 
point of deman ing from : FB Coleman 

tiv, and requir-§C E Collins 
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LS. C. TEMPERANCE CLUB, John MoCann 
lok ad) Jo ‘vrndnosi—aat Bad Bus CN Godkin 

Fr Maunsell, 
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Bug 
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they 8 The following is a list of the 
._#ithose who haye signed the petition for the 

repeal of the Scott Act in this city : 
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J W Corbett 
J R McCloskey 
John G Gunn 
Nat Cameron 
Alex Burchill 
Thos Lucy 
J B Grieves 
J O'Brien 
M Fenneran 
E H Allen 
Alonzo Smiler 
J H Hawthorne 
J A Hanion 
T Murphy 
T G Loggie 
Charles J Thomas 
W B Phair 
Geo H Davis 
John McCarty 
Robert Hamilton 
T W Gregory 
J A Lyons 
Robert Belyea 
Daniel O'Brien 
J P McKeen 
B H Manzer 

John McKnight 
F M Hartt 
Frank Clynick 
W T H Fenety 

Charles H O’Brien 
Pat Cassady 
R Boone 
D Cagney 
H B Rainsford 
Jos Walker 
Wm > Gonee 
Michael Ward 
T E Foster 

H Beckwith 
Alex Mitchell 
A LakKorest 
R Sutherland Jr 
John Cameron 
C W Beckwith 

H C Rutter 
Wm Hawthorne 
James D Hanlon 
J H Barry 
C N Clark 
H Strickland 

John Eggar 
Jacob Hazleton 
D MecCathrine 
Robert Curtin 
Jas Tennant 

John Simmons 
James Brien 
Timothy Lynch 
John McDonald 
Daniel Meehan 
James Keliher 
James Miscal 
qd G C Ketchum 
Michael Conroy 
Geo Cooper 
Hugh O'Neill 
David I'nompson 
Fred J Todd 

J A Russell 
John Rowan 
Patrick Hurley 
T B Dunphy 
Malcolm Ross 
Peter Parker 
Thos Kincaid 

James Burden 
John Bealy 
Thos Ross 
A J F Parker 

F P Robinson 
JS Withrow 
Wm McKay 
P Broderick 
M Nowlin 
Wm H Quinn 
Wm Scully 
JE CRN 
John Moore 
E J Howell 
M Hanlan 

Daniel Ryan 
R O’Brien 
John Schleyer 
John Quigley 
J © O'Brien 
E L Dunn 
Jas Carten 
David Sansom 
P McDonald 
Moses Brown Jr 
Thos Peppers 
Jobn Hewitson 
James Ryan 
G Y Dibble 
Colin Campbell 
Patrick McDonald 
Charles Brodie 
John Neill 
John Coombes 
W McTavish. 
Isaac W Simmons 
F J McCausland 
Jas Burchill | 
Robert Winters 
Patrick’ McDonough 
Neil Gormely 
Harry D Burden 
W C Brown 
F A H Straton 
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13 - portant question could be placed be- 

i fore you for decision. 

     

   
   
         

the names of} 

[ino gains to fight for, no selfish interests 
Thomas Brassington@at, stake. 

 Jbest possible chance to grow up sober. 'begide them, they go in and drink. 
§To take away the saloon from near the 

- 

ie and a citizen you can afford 

treat it, but itis clearly your duty 
tno carefully consider it, and to regis- 
iter your conviction in accordance 

interests of society. 

ibe found helpful by you in arriving 

x 

Fi 

fmovers in the opposition are the 
# Brewers, : 

dthat but for 
glistlc or no active opposition to the 

§ organization. 
¥Inoney. 

hand circulate it. 

dfeated, if it is defeated they will 
dconsider it their victory, and this 

imake money out of the liquor traffic, 

{but then this won’t stop it, and be- 
fisides you will be the losers in 
¥ ness, markets, accommodation, taxes, 
§and general prosperity Pp 
§i1y to prove that prohibition is cursing 

iit there for thirty-three years, that to 
gstop dramshops 

fbody knows that drinking will always 
fhe in proportion to its facilities, &c., 

5 Fi roman of th ‘Aw Sen. 11 the rum hop it 1 god Almost the whole body of the clergy Si eg © 

  

home, and so keep its inmates safe, treat, and so on from bad to worse its hearth bright, and its happiness If the bar had not been near them 
undimmed To take out of society the and open there would have been no 

The Canada Temperance Act is constant ircentives to dissipation, drinking. This Act drives out the 
now being submitted to a vote in| waste, and crime, and in this way to bar, shuts up the open place, and. 
vour city, and you, as an elector, are | promote ‘the prosperity, good order, makes treating next to impossible. 
called upon to cast your ballot. Con-. and sobriety of the community. Is not that itself a great gain ? ; 
sidered in allits bearings it is safe What are their methods? —Pray and You rid yourself of the respensi- 
to say that probably no more im- honest open work. They invoke bility —So long as you vote 

God’s blessing on all their efforts. tO keep the saloon you are responsi- 
They tell you plainly that they believe bility for what comes out of it. The 
that the repression of the traffic will keeper can hold you asa sharer in 
be the direct result of the Act, and Dis guilt as well as a sharer in his 
that this will gradually become more $2i0S. The place is there with your 
and more thorough until the traffic ig Sanction. He runs it under your 
completely driven out. They contend HEotcgie For all that results he 
that it will take away temptation, nih blame bo you. Biri when 
destroy the treating system, make the ia TO §o Hg Rdof, it. gotisgre Gib 
traffic disreputable, and give moral om phy responsi by. 1f itigoes 
suasion a fair chance to be effective. On bil Al. 4i6 Gv, Sai Lee 

HOW SHALL I VOTE? 

BY DR. GEO. E. FOSTER, M. P. 

  

As a Christian 

neither to shirk it, nor to carelessly 

The following considerations may 

fat a conclusion with reference to They court the fullest luvestigation o% fe ao 7% gn ASE 
Fthis important matter. And first, into the results of any fair trial of pro- PAN aR SAAT RRL 

1. The opponents of the Act— iE ei     

    

hibition, and appeal confidently to its yu have done your duty.—To 
success. They take their stand on po richt.—You know that it was a 
principle, and in doing right expect pyq thing. You beforetime used to 
the best. i half apologize for it. You suffered 

Now put these two sides together, it. Now you take your stand on 
compare their objects and methods. "principle. You clea vour consel- 
and ask yourself on which side you ence and please God. ; 
would rather stand,—on that of the To your family - 30 far as you Brewers. Distillers, and Sellers in de- can you make your home secure. 
fence of a miserable and destructive Your boys may learn to (rink, but 
traffic, or with the Church, the School so far as you could, you have remov- 
and the Home, in defence of all they ed the temptations and made it as 
hold dearest and best. Surely i? easy ad possible for them to erow up 
will not be difficult for you to decide . ‘sober. The bitter thought can never 

3. As to the reul question utissuet come to you that you have set the 
It is simply this :—The legalized torch to your own home, laid a trap 
dram shop —for or against. You may for your own loved ones. 
refine about it as much as you please, To society. —Saciety is based on 
but that is the real question. It is purity and intelligence. The dram- 
so considered all over the country. shop is the enemy of both. It could Now what isa dram shop? It is a not live unless it had first slain purity 
blessing or a curse to the community ? and blunted intelligence. It sows It will take you but a moment to the constant seeds of impurity and 
answer that, The men who keep it ignorance. You have done what in 
are not as arule the best men. Their you lies to rid society of this pest. 
influence is not the purest and most To the country. - Drink shops 

The persons behind and the chief 

the Distillers, and the 
Whiskey Sellers. It 1s safe to say 

these there would be 

  

     

    

  

   

   

   

       

    

   

They make up the central 
They furnish the 

They procure the literature 
It is their battle. 

gf victory will be “ drunk to” in every 
jdramshop in Canada. Of course, all 
those who wish the dramshop kept 
will rally to their side, and all whom 
they can frighten, threaten, or cajole 
into helping them will support them. 
But afterall you may set it down as 
certain that the backbone of all this 
opposition is to be found in the 

§ Union of Brewers, Distillers, and 
Sellers. 

What is their object 2—They may 
tell you that they have a great 

Bdesire for sobriety, that they love elevating The atmosphere of the are waste shops. They waste money. 
dinoral suasion, that they hate dram shop is bad. Its association- They waste the labor thet earns 
drunken men, and fear lest the Act are bad. It teaches men to be idles money. ‘They waste the citizenship 
will injure the temperance cause. 
This is all chaff with which they 
would fain blind you. If they de- 
sire sobriety why do they wish to 

#sell men whiskey ? If they believe 
§in moral suasion why did they never 
use it until the dramshops were 
tottering ? If they hate drunken 

dinen, why do they fight for a business 
whose certain effect it is 

to tipple, to waste their money, to of the country They waste its virtue, 
corrupt their morals, to become law its manhood, and its patriotism. No: 
breakers and drunkards. You can foreignenemy could inflict more injury 
count up numbers whom it has ruin, on our country than do the 12,000 
ed. You are morally certain that if drink shops within our conntry. The 
it remains in the community it will vote that makes one the less, takes 
ruin many more. And now you are one wasting enemy from our country’s 

called upon to vote it out. Which heart. 
will you dy? | Ey 

: to make: Tg'it right for any man to pursue 
sober men nto drunkards? Ne. 4p occupation in which success to him 
Be not deceived. What these men means ruin to others? Is it right 
are after 1s to saddle the dram shop ¢,. you to sanction such ? 

  

  

BANSDOWNE DIVISION S.or T. 

Worthy Patriarch. 
Worthy “Associate, 
Recording Scribe, 

Martin Lemont, 
Judson Estabrooks, 
Herman H. Pitts, 

an : HY > : g a : Lidia McMillan Asst, 43 
fa all its curses and burdens isos Is it politic for you to do so, seeing Hamy Tower, Financial Scribe. the community, so that by them 4. + your own son or brother or Mrs Haviland, Treasurer. 
fthey may gather tribute from the 
people and add to their own lazy 
gains. 

{ What are their methods.—A fiee 
use of half-truths,of absolute untruths 
and of side issues. Why don’t they 
come to you like men and say, “We 

Miss Sampson, 
Geo. C. Hatt, 
Miss H. McJ.angh ain, 
A. Machum, 
A. Morrisey. 
Miss H. J. Mcleod, 

Chaplain. 

Conductor. 
Asst, Conductor 

Inside Sentinel. 
Outside Sentinel. 
Acting P.AWH'P, 

OUR JOSHUA 48 J. ZESORTER 

friend may become a victim? The 
dramshop is no respecter of persons. 

If you vote the saloon in, you vir- 
tually say -*¢ After observing your 
work and influence for years [ come 
to the conclusion that you would be 
helpful to our churches and our 

  

: : . ” schools, make better fathers, hus- BY BROTHER JONATHAN. we take people's earnings and give gob G1 | Lhe pi Re [A 5. Pires.) 
SRI - rote 5 ands, and omes, better citizens, § whiskey in return, it is an easy way Sn Grd ae Mesa (oar Eat ; Y > Ro) 0 p; pa IRE ra - Ee EA 

lof making money, and we don’t want foin® Tred 8 3 gel a gy roan UE 28 Calon Lede 
f ET A : net Sis WH 

to be prohibited from it?” But no, i 2 d y a % One of the interesting sed i stouctive hooks 2 i» you have done, and bid you go on in pe {: bie icra) SE fain SETA §they come with an apology on their : of the times, Peceivedt <5 coi enda 
a . the same way for the next three tion frou tin 1" cor of Cann ia sn’ the United 

Lips declaring that they are good tem- ears.” iE States. 4 Lun.uorous wore rowing the trials 

fperance men, that it would be better ¥ It. | ee ; : : you vote the saloon out, you Appress, Hi MAN H. PITTS, 
if there were no liquor in the world, £5 Fredericton, N. B say—*‘I know you for a harmful fei 

  
thing, a centre of idleness’ a place of 
dissipation, a breeder of disorder and 
crime, a trap to the old and young, a 
destroyer of many a life and many a 
home, and a continual menace to all 
we hold dear; therefore I wash = my | 
hands of all responsibility for your 
dark deeds, and so far as in my power 
lies 1 deal you a death blow.” Which | 
will you do? Do not evade the ques- | 

busi- 

And so they 

Maine, though the people have kept 

from selling will 
causefmore drinking, though every- 

are promoting it. The Presbyterian, . 
Methodist, Baptist and Congregational ' 
Synods and Conferences have over and    

    

it out. | 

WHAT YOU GAIN BY CLOSING UP THE , &= 
; y : DRINKING PLACES. | 

over again resolved in favour of pro- _— 
hibition, and heartily support this By Dr. Geo. E. FOSTER, M. P. 
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Act. In your own county they are errs | 
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CHARTER OAK 

STOVES 
—WITH THE— 

Wonderful Wire Gauze Doors 
ARE THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

neatly a unit in its favour. The Consider what you gain if you 

churches are at its back. So are the vote to close the dr inking places. 
schools. Ask your intelligent teachers, You make the traflic disreputable. 
and almost without exception they | — This 1s the first step towards de- 
are for the Act. So are the women | Stroylng 1t. So long as society 
in your homes. Mothers, wives, and sanctions it by its law, so long i 
daughters work and pray for its suc- Maintains its respectability. Take 
cess. The homes of your country ask (this away and it loses caste. Re- 
for the Act. Your most intelligent |SPectable men drop it. i I Begins. 50 
and enterprising business men are be Jogkpd mpon. as enmingly { Men 

‘ 9 : shun it. Society looks askance at it. ccatiss Hey Have ths largest fies of Any 
desirous of its adoption. The young grow up to despise it. It IDStoves made, hence will draw in any chim- What is their object ?*—They have ney. Thoy are made heavy and strous. They   flees from the light of publicity and 

; ; g i goes where all evils go, into darkness 
Fin They pub their and 0g stealth. . It becomes an abomi- 

their time at the service of the hud Ci Rely Yehmgiaban Poally : 

To shut up the dramshop op- | yy break up the treating system. 

are the only stoves iu the world ‘that have the 
Wire Gauze Door. which is admitted by scien- 
tists and oshey's who have studied the question 
to be the greatest isupruvemeut ever made in 
Cooking Stoves (see the Fcisutific American) as 
by its use the flavor of Mwat, Peultry, Bre So : i dite ., is very much imjuoved, and the waste by 

posite the church, and so let the church oo. thirds of those who begin to | shrinkage sn i ai Seht oronagroatly lessen. 
have the best chance to do its work. 3. 4 i & ed. HOO DIDO \! hp Wyle g vind rn ERR FR | drink do so because of this pernicious 

Chol md te cre iter the system. A man goes into the village Ww - ito imseation of all parties intending ing 

to dhe o Bowne this fall. 'ne Charter Oak 
ne . pads g > Very tug ap tus ef the age, 

the ‘meets a neighbour, the bar is just|is te vecy best scshing sp onsatasolihe s6% 

Another comes, and[there is ydinad R.CH ESTKUT & SONS. 

 


